
 
 

 

NEWSLETTER JULY 2021 
Well, what a fantastic but strange year we have had.  Throughout all of the Covid-19 pandemic, 

I have been blown away by our students' attitudes, the resilience they have shown, and their 

determination to make our school community a success in the most difficult of times.  I have 

been delighted that we have been able to hold a range of events towards the end of the term, 

including Sports Day, Mental Health and Wellbeing, our Bounce Back Festival, and in-school 

rewards activities. 

Thank you also to our fantastic parental body.  I appreciate your patience and understanding 

in everything we have done.  You continue to be highly supportive of the school, and I was delighted with the positive 

parental responses you gave in our recent stakeholder survey. 

Of course, none of this would be possible without our amazing staff body.  Every one of them works tirelessly for our 

students.  I am grateful for everything they each do, and they all deserve a well-earned rest over the Summer break. 

Unfortunately, as is typical in the cycle of schools, some of our teachers are leaving the school.  I would like to thank 

Mr. McDowell and Miss Keogh for all their work at the school over recent years and wish them all the best for the 

future. In addition, we have several new colleagues joining us to support the expansion of the school in English, Maths, 

Science, Music, Humanities, and Learning Support.  Each of them is looking forward to working with our young people 

next year. 

Many of our students are growing fast, and for many students, they will need new uniforms over the Summer holidays.  

A reminder that skirts must be worn at knee length.  As always, if the uniform cost is an issue, please get in touch with 

your Director of Learning at the school. 

From my previous letters, you will have seen that we are having a staggered start to the start of the year to allow for 

onsite Covid-19 testing. The details can be found at https://www.goffschurchgate.herts.sch.uk/296/key-dates-for-

parents-2021-2022.  I will write to parents and carers again towards the end of August 2021 to confirm these plans.  If 

you have not already consented to Covid-19 testing for your child, I would encourage you to do this using the form at 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=tVSjSRlpJEWzFGV-

E1P8XQalZDfxxS1MrEZXY4WnpR9UOTMzM0ZaWkhJODJDOFZMVU8yUEw1OEgxVC4u  

However you are planning on spending the summer break; I hope that you and your families have a really enjoyable 

break.  I am planning on having a break away, but so far, all three of my holidays booked have been cancelled, so I am 

not holding out much hope!!! 

Stay safe, and we look forward to seeing all of our students again in the Autumn term. 

 
Thomas Sparks  
Principal 
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Curriculum Enrichment Day – 25th June 2021 
 

Students in Years 7 to 10 took part in the second Curriculum Enrichment Day of the year on 25th June 2021.  Students 
in Years 7, 8, and 9 took part in a carousel of activities, including water safety, team building, careers, oracy, wellbeing, 
and Character Charter. 
 
In the Character Charter sessions, the students participated in finance and financial numeracy activities, learning about 
different money skills, including budgeting and overcoming financial dilemmas.  The students completed a 'Resilience 
Passport' in the wellbeing session, allowing them to understand the term resilience, when it is demonstrated, and 
reflect when and where they have used it individually, including over the last 18 months during the lockdown.  The 
team-building activity gave a fun and light-hearted aspect to the day but also gave students the            
opportunity to improve their teamwork and communication skills while spending time with their peers. 
 
The students were, as always, incredibly well-engaged and applied themselves whole-heartedly to the range of       
activities they participated in throughout the day. 
 
Lyndsay Johnson 
Assistant Principal 

 
Diversity 

Continuing the work that Goffs-Churchgate has been proudly leading on in relation to diversity within our school 

community, I am delighted to report that a group of students led an assembly on racism and representation to the 

entire student body. The assembly was created by Year 9 students Riah Frederick, Baillie-Rae Knight, and Sudefia 

Bernard and then presented by Head Boy Ryan Keefe and Head Girl Tia Dike-Stephens.  

The assembly covered themes such as "How can we be more diverse?", different forms of racism, and how people felt 

when treated differently due to their race or religion. It was also an opportunity for the students to feedback to their 

peers about how the school has reacted in response to student voice and the next steps of this project.  

The assembly was very well received, with one fellow Year 9 student stating, "I really enjoyed the assembly, thank you, 

it's really exciting to see what the school is doing." 

 
Sarah Baker 
Vice Principal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Pride of Goffs-Churchgate 
 

The Pride of Goffs-Churchgate Awards 2021 were unfortunately affected by Covid restrictions, meaning that the 
awards that would have usually been given out during an evening ceremony were moved to be combined with the 
Director of Learning end of Year Rewards Assemblies. 
 
This year students were nominated in each year group for both 'Best Effort' and 'Best Attainment' by each subject. In 
addition, other awards were given to students who were recognised for going above and beyond, for example, by 
raising money for charity, for services to Student Executive in school, and painting a mural on the wall of our Mental 
Health and Wellbeing room.  These overall awards included the Director of Learning Awards, Principal's Awards, and                      
Goffs-Churchgate, Local Academy Board Awards. 

 
There were 132 trophies given to students who received an award, with many 
more certificates also awarded for those students with 100% attendance or 
those students recognised as having Consistently Outstanding Attitudes to 
Learning (COAL).  To recognise and reward our COAL students, they were all         
invited to an inflatable session in the last week of term. Students played on an 
inflatable Total Wipeout, an inflatable obstacle course, inflatable gladiator    
jousting, inflatable dartboard, and more!  All had a great time, and I would like 
to take this opportunity to congratulate all our winners. 
 

 
 
 

                               
 
 
 
Lyndsay Johnson 
Assistant Principal 
 

 

 



 
 

 

  

 

 

 

On 6th July 2021, students took part in a Curriculum Enrichment day with a STEM focus. 

STEM Education, at its core, means educating students in four specific disciplines, namely, Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Mathematics (collectively shortened as STEM). However, instead of training students in any one of 

these domains, STEM combines all four in an interdisciplinary and applied approach to better prepare students for 

potential careers. 

The day aimed to inspire students to fall in love with STEM and use various cross-curricular skills and knowledge to 

create some designs.  

Students took part in two experiments throughout the day; one was to create the 

optimum aircraft carrier, complete with launchpad, and see who could fly their plane 

the furthest. The new build corridor was full of paper aircraft being launched in every 

direction with student's competitive natures shining through. 

 

 

 

The second experiment involved using problem-solving and teamwork skills to create a tower using spaghetti and 

marshmallows. Again, we had some wonderful designs created that almost reached the ceiling. 

     

 

 

 



 
 

 

Finally, students smashed the stereotypes and identified examples of 

diverse individuals who work within STEM careers. Their tasks were to 

create a profile to be used on an app called STEM Directory. Students had 

to identify different careers available within STEM and find out what 

qualifications they needed to join that career and its impact on the world. 

With this information, they then had to make STEM career profiles that 

would be featured on the STEM directory app.  

We welcomed 'Science Made Simple', who delivered two shows to 

students as part of the day.  

One show – The XX Factor, introduced students to 6 
amazing women in STEM who are mostly unheard 
of despite their achievements. Engineers, inventors, 
volcanologists, and more! We discovered what 
ground-breaking work they did and met the 
modern-day equivalents they inspired along the 
way. From light, gravity, and volcanoes to musical 

moments and crazy paper chains, the presentation had lots of demonstrations and 
audience interaction that engaged and 
delighted both students and staff alike. 

Finally, all students discovered how 
engineers design super-fast cars, build 
structures that can survive earthquakes, 
and cook food using only mirrors! The 
'Rough Guide to Engineering' show 

demonstrated to students how engineering has changed our lives! 

This careers-driven show introduced students to the wide range of careers available in engineering and inspired many 
of them to be engineers! 

 

 

  

 

 
Anisa Bajraktari 
Lead Teacher of Science 

 



 
 

 

Hertfordshire Regional College 

Across the week on 12th July 2021, students in Year 10 undertook a range of visits to Hertford Regional College to 
attend a taster day of a course of their choice. They chose from Hair and Beauty, Carpentry, Motor Vehicle, and         
Computing and Gaming.   This is part of a new project between our school and the College to give students new           
experiences.  The students will return to the College in the Autumn and Spring Terms to continue this partnership 
work. 

All of the students had a really good time and found the information they were given most helpful.  

The feedback from the College was terrific; 

"The students were very well behaved and polite, and that it was our absolute pleasure to have them visit HRC today 
– they were a credit to your school.  Students were very focused and engaged!" 

 

Julie Gissing 
Director of Learning, Year 10 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Year 10 Careers Day  

On 9th June 2021, the Year 10 students had a Careers day.  The day started with them 
having a mock interview to give them some idea of how it would feel to talk to someone 
they have never met before and attempt to be offered the job they were applying for. 

Some students were surprised to find that it did not come as easy to them as they first 
thought. However, all students received individual feedback from the person that inter-
viewed them about what went well and what they could improve on. 

After this, the students attended a career carousel where they spent 20/30 minutes 
with people from a particular company and had the opportunity to ask questions about 
their job. 

There were representatives from a large pharmaceutical company, a musician, a local 
council worker, and many more.  The students were able to ask questions, including 
what qualifications and further education are needed for the job roles. Again, they 
found this extremely helpful. The feedback from the students was very positive, and 
they enjoyed the experience. 

Julie Gissing 
Director of Learning, Year 10 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Health and Wellbeing Day Mural 

 
Our amazing students created this 

mural as part of the Health and 

Wellbeing Day this year. We 

offered a Creative Space workshop, 

where students from Years 7, 8, 9, 

and 10 all came together to create 

something I'm sure we can all 

appreciate. The students deserve 

all the credit because they took 

ownership of developing ideas and 

producing the final outcome. It 

was an excellent opportunity for 

our students to showcase their 

creative sides, work together, and 

communicate with one another.  

More information on our work on 

Mental Health can be found in our 

Mental Health Newsletter. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Eco Club 2020-21  
  
This year, Eco Club has had a number of bumps in the road; however, we have still managed to keep on growing and 
produce a bountiful harvest just in time for the CHEXS Grow Club Competition deadline.    
 

On our September 2020 return, our little club widened to accommodate four dedicated Year 7s to join our original five 
Year 8s. Sounds brilliant, doesn't it? Well… it was for about a minute, then we realised the 'Year Group Bubble'               
situation was going to be a bit of a hiccup to the plans. Okay, we can deal with that, and we did! The clubs ran on 
different days, and the plants still got everything they needed from the members to grow and grow.  
 

  

  
 
Let's say it was a mix of an excellent start and a tricky one, but we persevered. Over the months, our greenhouse 
(which was a disused classroom) became fuller and fuller as we planned out our gardening year. The students were 
excited and diligent in sowing seeds, watering, feeding, and overall caring for the seedlings, which led to a                           
gigantic  surplus of plants!  
  

                                                          
 

So, after a quick sale to the staff, sending all the extra plants to good homes, we raised £120 and showed off just how 
well the Eco Club was prospering. We spent the proceeds on pots, planters, and tools to support our little                     
seedling nursery, who were very quickly becoming rowdy teenagers, vying for more space.   



 
 

 

By May 2021, the sun was finally out and the coveted gardening weather here to stay, so the members of Eco Club 
picked up their tools and toiled in the warm sun to dig over and de-weed the House Planters at the front of the field, 
ready to plant out all of our carefully cared for - and suddenly very big plants. 

 

Now, in mid-July, the planters are overflowing with vegetables and flowers. With the attention and maintenance the 
students have provided, the plants quickly flourished. The white foxgloves tower above everyone at six feet 
tall,           attracting all the bees in the area to pollinate the crops. The broad beads are gearing up for a mass                    
harvest alongside the potatoes deep underground. The tomatoes are about to fruit in their dozens, and the vast 
pumpkin plant will be providing us with massive fruits by October, just in time for our Halloween Carving Competition!  
 

Overall, we are extremely proud of ourselves for what we have achieved. The CHEXS Grow Club Judges were              
thoroughly impressed when they came to see how well we have performed, and we will soon be enjoying the fruits of 
our labour in a new tradition for the end of the year – The Eco Club Picnic!  
  

 
 

Nina Pandoo, Teacher of English 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Sports Day 

On Friday 16th July, all students took part in our annual sports day in the hope of gaining as many points as possible 

for their house. The students were able to participate in various sports such as football, basketball, bench ball,        

dodgeball, athletics, rounders, team events, and tug of war. While competing in these events, staff members kept 

track of the scores and star students who had put in their best efforts to bring points home for their house! 

Throughout the day, there were exceptional displays of individual talent, hard work, teamwork, communication, high 

morals, and a desire to compete and win in every event so that their house would be victorious! The day finished with 

multiple rounds of tug of war between year groups which became even more competitive when staff members were 

jumping in to help their houses!  

Over the past year, it has been challenging with students and staff members having to be working from home, isolated 

away from friends and family. So, Sports Day 2021 felt extra special;  it was an opportunity for students to work in 

their year groups and know they contributed to the wider school community, which was their house. The weather 

certainly worked in our favour for Sports Day, with multiple shade breaks and water breaks needed to keep everyone 

going. However, despite the extreme heat, it was great to see so many smiles and laughs throughout the day!  

A special thanks to the members of staff that endured the heat to make sure that their event ran smoothly whilst 

keeping track of scores, fixtures, and motivating students all at once; without them, the day would not be possible! 

We look forward to Sports Day 2022, but after the year everyone has had, Sports Day 2021 will always be a special 

one. 

Tom Massey/Ben Welch 
Teachers of PE 
 


